Friday 2nd December

Chairpersons:  P Kolh (BE), S Windecker (CH)

Speakers:  R. Bugiardini (IT), A. Docherty (UK), T Folliguet (FR), G. Mazzotta (IT), P. Mitkowski (PL), G. Nickenig (DE), A Peace (IE), JL Pomar Moya-Prats (SP), M. Sousa Uva (PT)

08:00-08:30  Registration and welcome coffee

08:30-09:30  Simple left main disease causing stable angina
  Case presentation  S. Windecker
  Surgery is preferred  M. Sousa Uva
  PCI is preferred  A. Docherty
  Case outcome  S. Windecker
  Relevance of the guidelines  J. L. Pomar Moya-Prats

09:30-10:30  Multivessel disease causing N-STEMI
  Case presentation  A. Peace
  Surgery is preferred  T. Folliguet
  PCI is preferred  R. Bugiardini
  Case outcome  A. Peace
  Relevance of the guidelines  S. Windecker

10:30-10:45  Coffee Break

10:45-11:45  Complex LAD lesions with stable angina
  Case presentation  P. Mitkowski
  Surgery is preferred  T. Folliguet
  PCI is preferred  G. Nickenig
  Case outcome  P. Mitkowski
  Relevance of the guidelines  J. L. Pomar Moya-Prats

11:45-12:45  Left main disease causing STEMI and cardiogenic shock
  Case presentation  G. Nickenig
  Surgery is preferred  TBC
  PCI is preferred  G. Mazzotta
  Case outcome  G. Nickenig
  Relevance of the guidelines  S. Windecker

12:45-13:45  Lunch

13:45-14:45  Key info on the Guidelines not discussed with the clinical cases - P. Kolh

15:00-16:00  Break Out sessions
  3 or 4 groups / one moderator and one secretary
  What are the barriers to implement the MR Guidelines throughout ESC/EACTS Countries

16:00-16:15  Coffee Break

16:15-17:15  Feedback by secretary for each Break Out session

17:15-17:30  Concluding remarks - P. Kolh

20:00-22:00  Gala Dinner at the “Auberge Provençale” in Cannes